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For Immediate Release 

Ohio Marijuana Card Opens Doctors Office in Westlake 
Marijuana Doctors Office Sees Expansion Ahead of Dispensaries Opening 

Cleveland, OH (September 18, 2018)  — Ohio Marijuana Card continues to grow throughout 
Ohio, spreading from Cleveland’s east side, where their Mayfield location can be found, to 
the west side, with their new location in Westlake. 

“As dispensaries near opening, interest in medical marijuana has reached a proverbial fever 
pitch,” Ohio Marijuana Card President Connor Shore stated. “In an effort to meet the 
demand, we have decided to open several new locations, starting with our Westlake 
location.” 

Medical marijuana became legal in Ohio in September 2016, and it has taken several years of 
jumping through many financial, legal and bureaucratic hurdles, but the industry is slowly 
coming together. Several cultivators are already growing marijuana, and some dispensaries 
are planning to open their doors by the end of the year, with more to follow throughout 2019. 

“Every new program like this struggles to land on its feet,” Ohio Marijuana Card Marketing 
and Business Relations Director Randy Shaffer said. “But we’ve been doing everything in 
our power to sign up patients and get them their medical marijuana recommendation so they 
are ready right on day one.” 

In order to enter a dispensary and buy product, patients must first have their medical 
marijuana card. To obtain a card, patients need to be suffering from one of the 21 qualifying 
medical conditions, including chronic pain, IBD, cancer, HIV and PTSD. From there, a 
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patient must set an appointment with a medical marijuana doctor. These doctors have been 
certified by the state to recommend marijuana to patients in Ohio. They look over the 
patient's medical records, perform a brief examination and write their recommendation. 
Afterward, this recommendation is sent to the Ohio Board of Pharmacy, who issues the 
official card to patients after they pay an  annual fee. 

Ohio Marijuana Card simplifies this process, providing a one-stop shop for patients hoping to 
receive their medical marijuana card without all the hassle. Their Cleveland West doctor is 
currently accepting new patients and booking fast.  

“With about 10 dispensaries opening in the greater Cleveland area alone,” Shore added, 
“there is going to be a high demand for medical marijuana cards. We felt it was paramount to 
open a new west side office so that patients would be able to get their marijuana cards 
quickly, and without breaking the bank.” 
 
Ohio Marijuana Card has offices all across the state, in every major city. They offer easy 
monthly or subscription installment plans depending on the patient’s budget, as well as 
discounts for veterans and one-time payments. They even provide a map to medical 
marijuana dispensary locations throughout Cleveland. 
 
“We’ve found that many Ohioans are suffering and need access to dispensaries as soon as 
possible,” Shore stated. “Some patients are hurting and looking for alternatives to traditional 
medicines and dangerous opioids. Marijuana is that alternative.” 
 

Ohio Marijuana Card’s Cleveland West location can be found at 24600 Center Ridge Road., 
Suite 107, King James Office Park, Building #3, Westlake, Ohio 44145. Call Ohio Marijuana 
Card today at 1-866-457-5559, or visit OhioMarijuanaCard.com, to set up an appointment 
with one of their doctors. 
 

*** 
 

ABOUT OHIO MARIJUANA CARD 
Ohio Marijuana Card has state-certified doctors throughout Ohio who specialize in 
recommending medical marijuana for qualifying patients. Customers can call Ohio Marijuana 
Card toll free at 1-866-457-5559, or visit www.ohiomarijuanacard.com to book an appointment 
online or discover how medical marijuana can help. Feel free to follow us on Facebook, Twitter 
and Instagram. 
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